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Framework for Teaching – Year Two, Term 3: Week 3  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Task Build a paper plane and fly 
it down a hallway or 
outside.  

Do a kids yoga Youtube 
video 

Go on a scavenger hunt 
outside and sketch each 
item on paper. 

Have a dance party in your 
living room with your family 
to your favourite songs.   

Do 5 different exercises 
for 1 minute each. 

Morning English 
*** PRIORITY TASK 
Spelling  
Click on the link below to 
hear Mrs Edwards 
explaining the task. 
 
https://drive.google.com/
file/d/18DsE0g8gZq-
CKlYUEdNuiO1janS0tJE
S/view?usp=sharing 
 
Today we are going to 
revise the digraph ‘ou’ 
and ‘ow’. Remember ‘ou’ 
is never used at the end 
of a word. 
 
Write down the following 

English 
Spelling  
Today we are learning 
how to spell the sound 
‘k’ in a different way. 
Sometimes when c and 
h are together in words, 
they make the ‘k’ sound. 
 
Let’s read these words 
together: 
school          orchid 
ache             Chemist 
chorus          echo 
character      chaos 
Chris             stomach 
 
Now read them again on 
your own the fast way. 

English 
*** PRIORITY TASK 
Spelling  
Today we are going to 
review ‘ow’, ‘ou’ and ‘k’ 
 
Create a mind map of as 
many ‘ow’ words you 
can find. 
 
Now let’s draw 5 pictures 
of things with the ‘ou’ 
sound in their spelling. 
 
Now let’s write some 
words that make the ‘k’ 
sound but are spelt with 
a ‘ch’ into weird and 
wonderful pictures. 

English 
Spelling  
Today we are going to 
practise spelling words 
with two digraphs for the 
sound ‘oy’. Remember, 
spme sounds can be 
spelled in different ways.  
 
 
Write the following words 
and underline the oi/oy 
sounds: 
coin         boy       annoy 
toy           enjoy    noise 
point        join        toilet 
spoil        avoid   employ 
 
 

English 
*** PRIORITY TASK 
Grammar  
 
Watch Mrs Worthington 
explain today's task:  
 
https://drive.google.com
/file/d/1Bzb7QxU3ZA9D
rg2i6NHsoHEBEklqVC
O1/view?usp=sharing 
 
A noun is - a word that 
names a person, place 
or thing. 
 
Today we are going to 
talk about a special type 
of noun called a Proper 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DsE0g8gZq-CKlYUEdNuiO1janS0tJES/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DsE0g8gZq-CKlYUEdNuiO1janS0tJES/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DsE0g8gZq-CKlYUEdNuiO1janS0tJES/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DsE0g8gZq-CKlYUEdNuiO1janS0tJES/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bzb7QxU3ZA9Drg2i6NHsoHEBEklqVCO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bzb7QxU3ZA9Drg2i6NHsoHEBEklqVCO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bzb7QxU3ZA9Drg2i6NHsoHEBEklqVCO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bzb7QxU3ZA9Drg2i6NHsoHEBEklqVCO1/view?usp=sharing
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words and then 
underline the ou/ow 
sound: 
round            clown 
owl                proud 
frown            mouth 
cloud            outside 
allow             flower 
powder         around 
 
Ask an adult to dictate 
the sentences below and 
write them on your own: 
 
Can you build something 
with the rocks you 
found? 
 
She will build an 
amazing flower garden 
outside. 
 
Tricky Words   
Today we are only 
working with one tricky 
word - build 
 
Say a sentence with the 
word build in it. 
 
Add the suffixes listed 
below to change the 
meaning of the word and 
discuss this with an 

Create two columns in 
your book to complete a 
word sort. One column 
with sound ‘ch’ and the 
other column with the 
sound ‘k’ 
 
Say the words aloud and 
put them in the correct 
column. 
 
chip                 school 
Chris               church 
chocolate        echo 
chorus            chaos 
chicken           chime 
chemist          Christmas 
which              chat 
 
Create a crossword with 
some of the words on 
the list. There is a link    
below to a crossword 
template. 
 
https://www.abcya.com/g
ames/crossword_puzzle
_maker 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Read the following 
sentence and then have 
a go to write it 
independently: 
 
Will Chris the clown build 
a house today? 
 
Draw a picture to match 
your sentence. 
 
 
Writing    
Write a story about why 
this dog turned green!!! 
Don’t forget to use lots of 
humour. 

Challenge yourself and 
try to use dialogue as 
well!!! (remember 
dialogue is to show that 
the characters are 
talking or thinking) 

 

 
Cut out letters from 
magazines of pamphlets 
to make oi/oy words. 
 
 
 
*** PRIORITY TASK 
Tricky Words  
Your new tricky word 
today is tomorrow. 
 
Click on the link to watch 
Mrs Gavanas explain 
your task.  
 
Thursday_Priority_Task_
Tricky_Words  
 
Clap this word into 
syllables: to(clap) 
mor(clap) ow (clap) 
Write it in your book with 
the space for each 
syllable. 
 
Read the following 
sentence and ask your 
child to write it in their 
book: 
 
Tomorrow I will get a 
brand new toy. 
 

Noun. 
Proper Nouns are 
nouns that name people 
and places. They 
always start with a 
capital letter. 
 
Proper Nouns name 
people, days of the 
week, places, months of 
the year. 
 
Watch this video on 
Proper Nouns. 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=8WY4hhpJ
VDk 
 
Click the link and 
complete the common 
noun and proper noun 
sorting task. 
 

***PRIORITY TASK 

Writing Watch Mr 
Redlich explain today’s 
priority task: 

https://drive.google.com

/file/d/1sVcO0bdZPglw

https://www.abcya.com/games/crossword_puzzle_maker
https://www.abcya.com/games/crossword_puzzle_maker
https://www.abcya.com/games/crossword_puzzle_maker
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gkvvVEXq2BirBkvh-DdpLbsh-CT2DcEy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gkvvVEXq2BirBkvh-DdpLbsh-CT2DcEy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WY4hhpJVDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WY4hhpJVDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WY4hhpJVDk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbIYGegvvxnvH7gAdJ655S_4PTWLa331/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbIYGegvvxnvH7gAdJ655S_4PTWLa331/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbIYGegvvxnvH7gAdJ655S_4PTWLa331/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sVcO0bdZPglwCuIrDZsXAGrHu1IynZP8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sVcO0bdZPglwCuIrDZsXAGrHu1IynZP8/view?usp=sharing
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adult. 
builds 
builder 
building 
Create a silly sentence 
using all three words 
 
 
Writing  
Watch the Indigenous 
Dreaming story ‘The 
Rainbow Serpent’:  
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=T8RA7-
yktM0  

Write a book review of 

the story including the 

main events, characters 

and setting. 

 
 
 
Reading 
Follow the link below to 
the website with some 
online reading passages. 
 
https://www.k5learning.c
om/reading-
comprehension-
worksheets/third-grade-

Writing  
Congratulations on 
becoming the Prime 
Minister of Australia! 
What a big achievement. 
Your job now is to create 
five new rules that all the 
citizens of Australia must 
follow. What will be the 
consequence if one of 
your new rules is 
broken? 
 
 

***PRIORITY TASK 

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 

This term we are going 

to learn about 

prepared and 

impromptu speeches. 

Watch the video below 

of Mrs Worthington  

explaining this week’s 

news task. 

https://drive.google.com/

file/d/1qGUAZB0rFUcwU

8FSvUxtfnXNzkTFH9vb/

view?usp=sharing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click the link: Ideas to 
get you started 
Reading 
Follow the link below to 
the website with some 
online reading passages. 
 
https://www.k5learning.c
om/reading-
comprehension-
worksheets/third-grade-
3/childrens-stories/anna-
and-her-basketball-
adventure 
 
Read the short short 
‘Anna and her basketball 
Adventure’ by clicking on 
the green ‘Story’ button. 
 
There are optional 
comprehension 
questions that can be 
completed. 
 
 
 

 
***PRIORITY TASK 

Writing 

 

Click on the link to watch 
Miss Mieszkuc explain 
your task: 

Wk 3 Thurs- Writing.MOV 

Use this picture of 
kangaroos in the snow as 
a stimulus for a piece of 
creative writing. Plan the 
characters that will be in 
your story, the problem 
and the solution before 
you begin writing. When 
you are ready, submit 
your draft story to your 
teacher for feedback on 
Dojo. 

You can use this link to 

CuIrDZsXAGrHu1IynZP

8/view?usp=sharing 

Use the feedback you 
received from your 
teacher yesterday to 
edit and make 
improvements to your 
creative writing piece. 
Upload your final copy 
to Dojo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading: Olympics 
Watch Ozzie read the 
book “Aussie, Aussie, 
Aussie!” and enjoy this 
inspiring story.  
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=nnUW5T4y
GMM 
 
Have you ever 
competed in a sport? 
How did it feel?  
 
If you haven't competed 
in a sport before, have 
you watched some 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8RA7-yktM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8RA7-yktM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8RA7-yktM0
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18BUjL15LaSQR4SUrdpNeZhN_nHCYc9xw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18BUjL15LaSQR4SUrdpNeZhN_nHCYc9xw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/anna-and-her-basketball-adventure
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10z44a8w5EWjQ7N7RUZaUjVmUgqWmTQpR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sVcO0bdZPglwCuIrDZsXAGrHu1IynZP8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sVcO0bdZPglwCuIrDZsXAGrHu1IynZP8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnUW5T4yGMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnUW5T4yGMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnUW5T4yGMM
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3/childrens-stories/maxs-
good-habit 
Read the short short 
‘Max’s Good Habit’ by 
clicking on the green 
‘Story’ button. 
 
There are optional 
comprehension 
questions that can be 
completed. 
 

 

Public speaking is about 

speaking in front of an 

audience. It is more 

formal than everyday 

conversations. Look at 

the attached file 

below.  

 

Public Speaking 

Preparation - Parent 

resource.docx 

 

Tongue Twister time:  

say the following tongue 

twisters with a sibling or 

parent and have fun 

laughing at each other!  

“A big black bug bit 

a big brown bear.” 

 

IMPROMPTU SPEECH  

Impromptu speaking 

allows students to 

express their opinions 

and to display their 

general knowledge of 

 
 
 

help you. 
 
Creative Writing Plan 
 
 
 
 
Reading 
Follow the link below to 
the website with some 
online reading passages. 
 
https://www.k5learning.co
m/reading-
comprehension-
worksheets/third-grade-
3/childrens-stories/force 
 
Read the short short 
‘Force’ by clicking on the 
green ‘Story’ button. 
There are optional 
comprehension questions 
that can be completed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Australian sport? Was it 
exciting?  
 
 

https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/maxs-good-habit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfWcBr0feBsQP0PmWhBO5GSAnel7fuww/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfWcBr0feBsQP0PmWhBO5GSAnel7fuww/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfWcBr0feBsQP0PmWhBO5GSAnel7fuww/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kC9Jl74i7tvCQPbklKKt0LGUFwjOH1Pv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/force
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/force
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/force
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/force
https://www.k5learning.com/reading-comprehension-worksheets/third-grade-3/childrens-stories/force
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issues and current 

affairs. 

Impromptu speeches are 

speeches that you are 

given limited time to 

prepare for. They give 

an opinion and justify 

this opinion.  

Have an adult set a 5 

minute timer and 

prepare an impromptu 

speech on the below 

topic: 

“My favourite day of 

the year” 

For help planning your 

impromptu speech open 

the cheat sheet.  

stage one impromptu 

speech cheat sheet! 

If you would like to video 

yourself presenting your 

impromptu speech you 

can upload it to Class 

Dojo. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ZKW3EDSz-njhNPBJPKtrIwcm67M54V2uoXZd0yf-5I4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ZKW3EDSz-njhNPBJPKtrIwcm67M54V2uoXZd0yf-5I4/edit
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Break      

Middle *** PRIORITY TASK 
Mathematics 
Watch Mrs Hogan 
explain the mathematics 
lesson today. 
https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-
Xm864ESRCAw-
sUd448d/view?usp=shar
ing 
 
Skip Counting Dot 
Paintings 
Follow the link below to 
engage in the Skip 
Counting dot painting 
lesson. 
 
https://fusecontent.educ
ation.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da
1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-
0524566c3514/Top%20
Ten%20Mathematics%2
0Task%206%20-
%20Skip-
Counting%20Booklets.p
df 
 

*** PRIORITY TASK 
Mathematics 
Skateboarding 
Budgies 
Watch Mrs Edwards 
explain today’s task. 
 
https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1sjg64xsOlqxSQW
cDs7bmV4WFc6SZp4xr/
view?usp=sharing 
 
Follow the link below to 
engage in the 
skateboarding budgies 
lesson 
 
https://fusecontent.educ
ation.vic.gov.au/18c1edf
b-2b9f-4b30-a3ee-
238cd1de1d67/Top%20
Ten%20Mathematics%2
0Task%207%20-
%20Skateboarding%20B
udgies.pdf 
 
Learning Intention: 
Create and record 

Mathematics 
Informal Measuring 
Tapes 
Follow the link below to 
engage in the lesson. 
 
https://fusecontent.educ
ation.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab
9-a831-40e3-9834-
f7c1b8439a31/Top%20T
en%20Mathematics%20
Task%208%20-
%20Informal%20Measur
ing%20Tapes.pdf 
 
 
Learning Intention: 
Create two measuring 
tapes using informal 
units (everyday items), 
then choose which is 
more appropriate to 
measure different items. 
Explain why you chose 
one unit over the other. 
Estimate the length of 
the item in the unit of 
your choice before 

Mathematics 
Post It Note Fact 
Families 
 
Learning intention: Use 
addition to help you solve 
subtraction. 
 
Stick the post-it on the 
left-hand side of your 
page. Roll two 6-sided 
dice. 
 
Put the dice on the two 
flaps and write the total 
on the other side of the 
post-it note. These are 
the 3 numbers that live in 
your fact family! Write 
the equation on the side 
of your page, “5 and 3 
makes 8,” 5 + 3 = 8 
 

 

Mathematics 
Place Value War 
You need a partner for 

this game. 

Flip over two cards and 

rearrange the place 

values, aiming to create 

the highest number.  

If you and your partner 

end up with the same 

number, they go to war: 

Play another round 

that’s worth double 

points.  

You can also record all 

their numbers, in words 

and numbers, then 

organise them into 

ascending or 

descending order at the 

game’s end. 

 Extension: 

 • Make the lowest 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-Xm864ESRCAw-sUd448d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-Xm864ESRCAw-sUd448d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-Xm864ESRCAw-sUd448d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-Xm864ESRCAw-sUd448d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lxHquGOZX0XY-Xm864ESRCAw-sUd448d/view?usp=sharing
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%206%20-%20Skip-Counting%20Booklets.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjg64xsOlqxSQWcDs7bmV4WFc6SZp4xr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjg64xsOlqxSQWcDs7bmV4WFc6SZp4xr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjg64xsOlqxSQWcDs7bmV4WFc6SZp4xr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sjg64xsOlqxSQWcDs7bmV4WFc6SZp4xr/view?usp=sharing
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/a9d7cab9-a831-40e3-9834-f7c1b8439a31/Top%20Ten%20Mathematics%20Task%208%20-%20Informal%20Measuring%20Tapes.pdf
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Learning Intention 
Skip -count with 
increasing speed and 
accuracy. Recognise 
skip -counting patterns 
and use these to help 
you skip -count from non 
-zero starts or by larger 
numbers. 
 
Have some fun with 
making dot patterns and 
then creating some 
multiplication sentences. 
 
There is an opportunity 
for an extension activity. 
You will need the 120 
number chart which is 
provided at the link 
below.  
 
https://fusecontent.educ
ation.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da
1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-
0524566c3514/120%20c
hart.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘groups of’ situations as 
repeated addition and 
multiplication number 
sentences. Solve 
multiplications using skip 
- counting, or by 
chunking it into parts  
Sport  
  
Follow the link below to 
engage in some sport 
experiences with the 
teachers from Got 
Game. 
 
Infants (K-2) Lesson: 
Fun Fitness for Healthy 
Hearts 
Infants Wk2 T3 lesson 
 

Complete your sports 
session with some home 
fitness with Nathan. 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=98cFIlPokU
U 

 

 

 

 

 

measuring. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fitness   

Complete some fun high 
energy cardio song 
workouts with Jrod from 
Fit Futures. 

Video One 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3
Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaA
KZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-
RbL3&index=2&t=0s 

 

Video Two 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=LVqxpKr3CI
M 

 
 

 

 
Switch the dice to write 
the other addition number 
sentence that lives in this 
fact family: “3 and 5 
makes 8,” 3 + 5 = 

 
 
For subtraction, start with 
the total (8) and fold over 
one of the flaps. Say the 
sentence as you do it, “8 
take away 3 leaves 5,” 8 
– 3 = 5 

 
For the final subtraction 
fact, start with the whole 
again (8) and cover it 
with the other part (5). 
Say it as you do it, “8 
take away 5 leaves 3,” 8 
– 5 = 3 
 

possible even number 

 • Make the highest 

possible odd number 

 • Make the highest 

possible multiple of 2 

 • Make the highest 

possible multiple of 5 

(first person to be able 

to create one wins; 

unless both players can, 

then the highest 

multiple of 5 wins) 

 
 
 

 

Science 

Make a soap powered 

boat 

Follow the link below to 

make a soap powered 

boat. 

https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/120%20chart.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/120%20chart.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/120%20chart.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/120%20chart.pdf
https://fusecontent.education.vic.gov.au/e0dc6da1-5ff5-4d3a-86c5-0524566c3514/120%20chart.pdf
https://www.loom.com/share/e1fbb145125f4e21868a270d976e467c?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaAKZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-RbL3&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaAKZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-RbL3&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaAKZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-RbL3&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaAKZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-RbL3&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v7Y7Xgno3Y&list=PLdtCeynQLdaAKZsFDnHQMubXGlMZ-RbL3&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVqxpKr3CIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVqxpKr3CIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVqxpKr3CIM
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Education Week   
 
Follow the link below to 
watch a video about 
Pablo Picasso. 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=BvBZbszuq0
4 
 
Create a Picasso style 
portrait like the examples 
below.  

 

 

Underneath your portrait 
write and complete this 
sentence. 

Olympics:  

The Tokyo Olympics 

have begun! Watch the 

Ozzie video below to 

learn all about the 

Olympic Games.  

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=Uk0tPbek-oc 

What Olympic event are 

you most looking forward 

to watching with your 

family and why? Please 

share your answers on 

Dojo and draw a picture 

of your favourite event. 

**Open the below MEDAL 

TALLY document to keep 

a record of what medals 

countries are winning!  

https://boymamateacher

mama.com/wp-

content/uploads/2014/02

/olympic-medal-tally-

PDF.pdf 

 

 

 

 

Stage One: Library 

Book Week is fast 
approaching, 21-27 
August. 

The theme this year is 
“Old Worlds, New 
Worlds, Other Worlds”. 

When reading a book it 
can take you to exciting 
places where some 
things can only be 
entered through our 
imaginations. 

Why do you read? What 
is your favourite book? 

Write about your 
favourite story and tell us 
why it is your favourite. 

 

 
Questioning: • What does 
2 and 5 make? If you 
know 2 and 5 makes 7, 
do you know 7 take away 
2? Do you know 7 take 
away 5? Encourage 
students to use a fact 
family/think addition 
strategy to solve 
subtractions, moving on 
and progressing from a 
counting back strategy, 
particularly if they are still 
reliant on their fingers to 
subtract. 
Extension: Play a race 
back to 1 game to apply 
their knowledge of fact 
families to subtraction 
from two-digit numbers 
and show their strategies. 
Start their counter at 120. 
Roll a 10-sided or 20-
sided die and race 
against a like-ability 
partner to be the first to 
reach 1. Each time they 
subtract, explain the 

https://www.fizzicseduc

ation.com.au/150-

science-

experiments/force-

movement-

experiments/soap-

powered-boat/ 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvBZbszuq04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvBZbszuq04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvBZbszuq04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk0tPbek-oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk0tPbek-oc
https://boymamateachermama.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/olympic-medal-tally-PDF.pdf
https://boymamateachermama.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/olympic-medal-tally-PDF.pdf
https://boymamateachermama.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/olympic-medal-tally-PDF.pdf
https://boymamateachermama.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/olympic-medal-tally-PDF.pdf
https://boymamateachermama.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/olympic-medal-tally-PDF.pdf
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-experiments/soap-powered-boat/
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My name is ________. I 
am in Year _____. I love 
learning about 
__________. When I am 
older I would like to learn 
how to ________. 

 

strategy they used in a 2-
column set up in their 
books.  
 

 
 

Music 

Warm up with a game of 
Musical Statues. Have an 
adult play a song and you 
have to freeze when the 
music is paused. If you 
move, you are out! 

Body Percussion: 

Today you are going to 
be focusing on body 
percussion. Body 
percussion is a fun way 
to understand music and 
how to keep in time with 
a song. 
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Follow this video about 
body percussion and 
repeat the steps shown! 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=Bj9JINeD9qw 

Break      

Afternoon 
Integrated Unit: New 
South Wales 

Today we are learning 
about the climate of New 
South Wales. View the 
following video to learn 
more about the different 
types of climate within 
the world: 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=iA23Sm-HI4I 

In Australia, we have a 
combination of desert, 
tropical and temperate 
areas. 

What do you think the 
climate is in New South 
Wales? 

PD/H - Safety when 
travelling to school 
 
People can travel to 
school in many different 
ways.  
 

Draw and label a picture 

that shows how you 

would stay safe when 

travelling to school in 

each of the 3 ways; 

Riding a bike, scooter or 
skateboard 

Walking to school. 

Travelling by bus to 
school. 

Once you have drawn 

*** PRIORITY TASK 

Integrated Unit: New 

South Wales 

Follow the link below to 

listen to Mr Redlich 

explain today’s task: 

https://drive.google.com/

file/d/1Hr3XNg7Io1mDW

rDxea9dlK_iUN9YtODn/

view?usp=sharing 

 

New South Wales has 

many different natural 

and man made 

landmarks and 

attractions. 

Integrated Unit: New 
South Wales 

Hugh Jackman is a 
famous Australian born in 
New South Wales. He 
was born in Sydney on 
the 12th of October, 
1968. He is a famous 
actor, singer and dancer 
and he has starred in 
many well-known movies 
including, The Greatest 
Showman. 

Interesting facts: 

*Before becoming an 
actor, he wanted to be a 
journalist 

*He plays three 
instruments including the 

Visual Arts: Sydney 

Harbour Bridge 

The Sydney Harbour 

Bridge is another 

incredible landmark of 

New South Wales. 

Watch the following 

video to learn more 

about it: 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=ZnO6QSxJj

n4 

Have a go at drawing 

the Sydney Harbour 

Bridge. Follow this 

guided drawing video to 

help you: 

https://www.youtube.co

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj9JINeD9qw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj9JINeD9qw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA23Sm-HI4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA23Sm-HI4I
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hr3XNg7Io1mDWrDxea9dlK_iUN9YtODn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hr3XNg7Io1mDWrDxea9dlK_iUN9YtODn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hr3XNg7Io1mDWrDxea9dlK_iUN9YtODn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hr3XNg7Io1mDWrDxea9dlK_iUN9YtODn/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnO6QSxJjn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnO6QSxJjn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnO6QSxJjn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9dMWf9VwKw
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Follow the link to view a 
climate map of Australia:  

https://www.gostudy.com
.au/wp-
content/uploads/2019/04
/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-
AUSTRALIA.jpg 

Draw the climate map in 
your scrapbook. Pay 
close attention to New 
South Wales, what is the 
climate there? 

Record your answer in 
your scrapbook. 

 

your three pictures, write 
a brief  explanation of 
how you are being safe 
in each drawing. 
 
 

Watch the following 

video to learn more 

about them: 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=O2wcVaXow

3M 

One of New South 

Wales’ man-made 

attractions is the Sydney 

Opera House, located in 

Sydney’s city. 

Watch the following 

videos to learn more 

about the Sydney Opera 

House: 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=gmUgDofyu

pg 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=a2TSGAgtto

A 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=11PPDE46U

Gg 

piano, guitar and the 
violin. 

*He has loved musicals 
since he was a child 

Watch him singing The 
Greatest Show from the 
movie: 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=RW61RQZojM
Q 

Create a biography of 
Hugh Jackman using the 
information above or 
other information you 
have researched. A 
biography is where you 
write information about 
someone and their life. It 
should be factual. When 
you write your biography 
you must include the 
following headings: 

● Person’s Name 
● Drawing/Picture 
● Birth date 
● Birth place 
● What he is 

famous for 

m/watch?v=O9dMWf9V

wKw 

Line is an important  

technique of this 

artwork so make your 

lines stand out by 

tracing over them in a 

permanent marker/black 

texta. Colour in your 

Sydney Harbour Bridge 

and draw a city 

background for it once 

you have finished. 

You can use any 

medium you like- 

coloured pencils, paints, 

crayons etc. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gostudy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-AUSTRALIA.jpg
https://www.gostudy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-AUSTRALIA.jpg
https://www.gostudy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-AUSTRALIA.jpg
https://www.gostudy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-AUSTRALIA.jpg
https://www.gostudy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/EN_MAP-CLIMATE-AUSTRALIA.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2wcVaXow3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2wcVaXow3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2wcVaXow3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmUgDofyupg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmUgDofyupg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmUgDofyupg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2TSGAgttoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2TSGAgttoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2TSGAgttoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11PPDE46UGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11PPDE46UGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11PPDE46UGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RW61RQZojMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RW61RQZojMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RW61RQZojMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9dMWf9VwKw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9dMWf9VwKw
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https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=sOCe1r1o4

U4 

Make a poster to 

encourage people to visit 

The Sydney Opera 

House. 

Make sure your poster 

includes: 

*A Title 

*A drawing of the 

Sydney Opera House 

*A description of what it 

looks like 

*A description of what it 

is used to and why it is a 

landmark 

*Some interesting facts 

about it 

*Information on why you 

think people should visit 

● Interesting fact 

 

 

Additional fun: Have a go 
at doing some body 
percussion to The 
Greatest Show: 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=VldOnhk-jwo 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOCe1r1o4U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOCe1r1o4U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOCe1r1o4U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VldOnhk-jwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VldOnhk-jwo
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the Sydney Opera 

House. 

 

 


